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AMISEMKMS.

THE HEIUIO THEATER (14th and Wash-
ington streets) Tonight at 8:15 o'clock,
Henry W. Savage presents Geo. Ade'a
comedy. "The College Widow."

THE MARQl'AM GRAND (Morrison street.
Between Sixth and Seventh) Murray and
Mark In the musical play. "Th Sunny
Side of Broadway." Tonight at S:15 P. M.

BAKER THEATER (Third, between Tarn-hi- ll

and Taylor) Baker Theater Company
In 'The Ensign." Tonight at 8:15 o'clock.

EMPIRE THEATER (12th and Morrison)
The Swedish dialect comedy. "Tilly Olson."
Tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Park and Seventh) Vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30
and 9 P. M.

PANT AGES THEATER (4th and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:80. 7:30. 8 P. M.

LYRIi I THEATER (7'h and Alder) The
Allen Stock Company In "Before the
Gringos Came." Tonight at 8:15. Matinees
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
at 2:15 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
The French Stock Company in "From
Kags to Riches." Tonight at S:lo.
Mntlnee Tuesday. Saturday and Sunday at
2:15 P. M

League Committee Meets. The com-

mittee of the Initiative and Referendum
League, of Oregon, organised November
12. composed of Harry Yanckwicli. chair-
man; John A. Goldrainer. S. B. Fisher, N.
L. Huxley and C. McAndrews will meet

.tonight In the office of Mr. Yanc-wic- h.

Worcester building, and formulate a con-

stitution and s. According to the
decision of the first meeting the organisa-
tion Is not only to be made stato wide
in Its fcope. but It is proposed to st::rt
a movement to extend to states where the
Initiative and referendum has not yet been
adopted. One of the objects is to raise
funds with which to employ additional
legal counsel to assist the Attorney-Gener-

In defending the suit of the Pacific
Telephone & Telegraph Company against
the law when the maner comes before
the Supreme Court of the United
States where It Is expected It will
be taken. All these matters will be
taken Into consideration oy the committee
when it comes to framing up the constitu-
tion and Owing to the import-
ance of the work of this committee sev-

eral conferences will be held before the
full scope of the organization! Is decided
on, only the name and object of the or-

ganization having been settled. The
finance committee has Its work In hand.
The next meeting will be held Thursday
night, December S.

Hidden Monet Is Found. A portion of
the money possessed by Jame. Mlcljael,
at the time of his death has been found
in places In his apart-
ments at the Iowa House, where he lived,
lie died Friday afternoon, and his son
says that about 14000 of his father's funds
cannot be located. They have been with-
drawn from the bank In which they were
placed. It Is said, and there, is some sus-
picion thai he had been robbed or that
the money had been secured from him
by spiritualists, with whom he dealt large-
ly. His funeral occurred yesterday after-
noon. Interment being In Lone Fir Ceme-
tery. The G. A. R. had charge of the
services.

Pastors Discups Bimm ina. "Is It
Proper for the Officiating Clergyman to
Accept a Fee for his Services at Funer-
als?" was the subject discussed at the
regular meeting of the Presbyterian Min-
isters' Association yesterday morning at
the First Presbyterian Church. The ques-
tion was discussed informally as only tne
presbytery has authority to lake action in
such matters. It was brought out at the
meeting that the almost universal custom
among the ministers of the Presbyterian

'hurches Is to accept a fee when It Is
offered, but there is no understanding
among them as to the amount, and If no
compensation Is offered, nothing Is said
about It.

Wn.L i'onsipkr Briimib Question. The
I'nlted East Side Push Clubs will hold a
meellng tonight at the Sargent to consuler
further the bridge question. Parks will
also be discussed. It Is hoped to have tho
park expert employed by the city present
to address the delegates from the differ-
ent organizations on the East Side. A
report from the committee on rock crusher

la due at this meeting. There are 16

active organizations and all are Invited to
send three or more delegates to the meet-
ing and give their names to the secretary.
He has not yot been able to get a complete
record. The place of meeting is on the
corner of Grand and Hawthorne avenues.

Lieutenant Ward's Funeral,. The
funeral of Lieutenant C. J. Ward, member
of the famous Seventeenth Indiana Volun-
teer Regiment, of General Wilder's com-
mand, who died Sunday afternoon, will be
held tomorrow afternoon at 1 o'clock from

running's Chapel, 414 East Alder street.
Services will be under the auspices of
Sumner Post, No. 12, G. A. R. Rev. Will-
iam H. Heppe. of Grace Methodist
Church, will officiate, and the Veteran
Male Quartet will sing. All comrades
are Invited to attend the services.

Falls Through Oak-Stre- Dock. C.
V. Norton, assistant engineer on the
Bleamer Johan Poulsen, fell from the Oak-tre-

dock while on his way to the
steamer early Sunday morning, and as a
result Is at St. Vincent's Hospital, suf-
fering from a badly bruised head. Nor-
ton, accompanied by R. W. Hutchinson,
another engineer, were on their way to
the boat when Norton slipped through one
of the openings in the dock and fell to the
plank road beneath.

Holdup Sustects Arrested. Robert
Burgess and Leo Bach, youths, are under
arrest on charges of attempted larceny
from the person. It is alleged they tried
to rob J. Johnson, a milk dealer, who
says they stopped him early yesterday
morning and asked him for money. He
Bays they threatened him, but did not fur-
ther molest him. i

Cm nty Employes to Be Paid. The Oc-

tober payroll for county employes is to
be paid this week. After holding back
the money for several weeks on account
of the holidays the County Court decided
to overlook the holiday period, yesterday,
and the money owing to county employes,
amounting to $56,000, will be paid prior to
Thanksgiving day.

Thanksgiving at Seaside. The As-
toria & Columbia River Railroad names
a rate of $2.50 the round trip from Port-
land. Tickets on sale November 27, 28,
2!). Limit return December 2. The "Moore
Hotel" at Seaside will be prepared to
serve Its guests with the best Thanks-
giving dinner in Oregon.

Thanksoivino sale of plum pudding,
home-mad- e bread, pies, cakes, salads and
other dainties. Tuesday and Wednesday,
November at new Corbett bldg..
Morrison St.. near Fifth. Also manufac-
turers' samples. Ladles of First Chris-
tian Church.

I have 10.000 boxes finest Oregon apples,
Baldwins. Spitzenbergs, Northern Spy. ly

packed: cost me $1.65 f. o. b. Port-
land, must sell here or secure help to
carry East. W. W. C, Hotel Barton. 13th
and Alder.

Have you seen the famous R. B. flat
opening loose-lea- f ledger used by thelargest firms in Portland. . utfits $13.50
and up. Pacific Stationery rnd Printing
Co.. Second st.

Dancing Tuesday. Thursday and Sat-
urday, starting Saturday, Nov. 30. Gen-
tlemen, 23c; ladies and children free. Ori-
ental bldg. 27th and Thurman ets. Car
Fair Grounds.

Place your orders early for home made
mince meat. D. Kellaher & Co., 127

Grand avenue.
Our home made mince meat is already

for the pie. D. Kellaher A Co., lit
Grand avenue.

Get plum pudding, mince pies, etc., at
the Woman's Exchange, 133 Tenth street.

Children's Home Tea In spite of the
Inclement weather, the annual Children's
Home tea yesterday was largely attended.
The visitors expressed themselves de-
lighted with the cxcelMpt work accom-
plished at the instltutlorrand the immacu-
late condition which characterizes the
home. The nurseries of the smaller boys
were In turn visited and large groups
gathered to watch the little pnes march
to their early supper, clad in neat cos-

tumes their happy faces wreathed in
smiles'. A number of the older girls as-

sisted in serving in the dining-roo- where
Mrs. W. B. Ayer. Mrs. I. N. Lipman. Mrs.
Richard Koehler and Mrs. Marcus A.
Flelschner presided. At the candy table
were Miss Sally Lewis and Mrs. D. Hart.
Assisting In receiving with the president.
Mrs. P. J. Mann, and the
Mrs. T. L. Eliot, were Mrs. H. L. Pittock.
Mrs. A. E. Buferfleld, Mrs. R. M. Wilbur,
Mrs. J. Loewenberg, Mrs. A. J. iieler,
Mrs. C. W. Burrage, Mrs. A. G. Hughes,
Mrs. W. B. Roberts and Mrs. J. Frank
Watson.

Oregon Meat a Stunner "Can I have
that prime rib roast of beef at 10c per
pound?" sr.ld an Eastern man. pointing
to a particularly choice cut In the window
of the Frank L. Smith Meat Co.. the con-
cern that is "Flghtlhg the Beef Trust."
"Sure you can." said Mr. Smith, calling a
salesman. "Well." said the man from the
East, "I never thought you'd do It. I
thought there was some trick about It.
I've lived In nearly all the big Eastern
cities and I've never bought a piece of meat
like that for less than 22c per pound."
"It's the same way with turkeys," said
Mr. Smith, turning to a spectator; "peo-
ple can hardly realize that we are selling
those fine Oregon birds over there for
15c per pound. But it's a fact. And
those extra choice turkeys you see at 20c
are better than what other markets are
demanding 25c for. But for something
that will make your mouth water just
turn to those extra-fattene- d high-bre- d

turkeys which we are selling for 22Vc per
pound."

New Cniversai.ist C h u r c h. Rev.
James D. Corby, who recently took charge
of the Cnlversallst Church of Good Tid-
ings on East Eighth and East Couch
streets, hopes to build a new and modern
church to replace the present one. This
will depend to some extent on the action
of the general convention which waB hc-- j

in Philadelphia last week, where a large
sum of money was raised to be used for
erection of churches. Dr. Corby expects
to receive a considerable appropriation for
a new Unlversalist Church to be built in
Portland. A building fund has been start-
ed, which It Is hoped to increase at the
bazar of December 4 and 5: Since Dr.
Corby came and took charge of the Port-
land work there has been a constantly-growin-

interest among the members.
New York Society Celebrates. Exer-

cises commemorative of the Evacuation
of New York City by the British. Novem-
ber 25, 17X3. were held by the New York
State Society in the Mulkey block. The
following programme was rendered: Piano
solo. Miss Florence Foster: address,
"Evacuation Day," D. J. Haynes; read-
ing. Miss Margaret Shelley: baritone solo,
H. H. Griffin: soprano solo. Miss Edith
Wlckham; soprano solo. Miss Laulie Stan
ton. Officers of the society are: Presi-
dent, Miss Llda M. O'Bryon:

Miss Mary Balrd: second
Delas D. Nler; secretary-treasure- r,

M. H. Stevenson: registrar, Mrs. E. T.
Taggart; executive committee, James
Falling, C. W. Bryant and Mrs. H. E.
Pape.

Board op Education Meets. At the
regular meeting of the Board of Educa-
tion last night In the City Hall only minor
routine matters were discussed. The ses-
sion was a short one, as the financial ar-
rangements concerning school matters
went over by universal consent till an-

other meeting today. A special meeting
will bo held in the City Hall at 4 o'clock
today to discuss various financial matters.
The meeting will be an executive one.
Although the money market Is still tight
no trouble is anticipated by tne members
of the board In meeting all the usual pay-
ments In cash. The holldayB have inter-
fered somewhat with work contemplated
by the board as aJso with all other de-

partments of the city government.
Short Change Men Fouled. Two well-dress-

strangers have been operating
the "short-change- " game in this city for
the past week, and have succeeded In
working their game once or twice as far
as has been learned. Sunday they en-

tered the Knight Drug Company, but
were foiled In their efforts by the vigi-

lance of the proprietor. They were also
disappointed In attempting to work a
Washington-stree- t candy store, but are
known to have swindled the ticket-selle- r
of a theater out of $10. Merchants are
warned to be on the lookout for these
worthies, for their operations have been
reported to the police, but seemingly with-
out avail.

Shorter Hours for Hello Girls. At
the next session of the Oregon Legislature
State Labor Commissioner O. P. Hoff will
propose an amendment to the law regu-
lating the hours of employment of females
so as to Include those employed In the
telephone offices. As it was passed this
law applies only to factories, stores and
mechanical operations, according to the
opinion of Attorney-Gener- A. M. Craw-afor- d.

Mr. Hoff was In Portland yester-
day Investigating the conditions of em-
ployment of telephone operatives with' a
view to making recommendations to the
State Legislature next Winter.

Discuss Sunday School Hours. At a
meeting of tho Baptist Ministerial Asso-
ciation held yesterday in the Y. M. C. A.
(Thapel. the question of 'changing the
hour for the Sunday school services was
discussed at length. Nothing definite,
however, was done in regard to the mat-
ter, many of the ministers expressing the
opinion that changes of this sort should
be dealt with by the various congrega-
tions, as conditions are different in each
community.

Emerson Logan Is Convalesci.no.
Emerson Logan, son of the late engineer.
Harry Logan, who was shot and killed
by a highwayman in South Portland re-
cently. Is convalescing. The boy acci-
dentally shot himself in the hand while
playing with a revolver. Dr. J. S. Stott,
who is attending him, says that all dan-
ger of the boy losing his hand Is passed.

Republican Club Smoker Tonight.
The third monthly smoker of the Union
Republican Club will be held tonight at
the Selllng-Hlrsc- h building. Indications
point to a large attendance. Several n

speakers are on the programme.
Music will be furnlsheu by the Union Re-
publican Club Orchestra.

St. Patrick's bazaar will close Tues-
day evening, Nov. 26. We are giving
away a piano and a set of 61 vols, of
tha World's Greatest Situation.

A Thangsoiving sale by Unitarian la-

dles of delicious eatables today from 2 till
5 P. M., Unitarian Chapel. 7th and Yam-
hill.

Ant one knowing whereabouts of Miss
Eva Norman, phone M. 3973, Immediately.

WHERE T0 DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for ladies, 303 Wash., near 5th.

Thanksgiving dinner. 50c. Just like
mother's. 11:30 to 1:30. Woman's Ex-
change. 133 Tenth street.

Five-cour- Thanksgiving turkey dinner.
Perkins Hotel restaurant. 75c; 12 to 8 P. m!

Watson's Restaurant will serve a One
chicken dinner today, 60 cents, 331 Wash.

German pot-roa- st with potato pancakes.
Wigwam Restaurant, 233 First street.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Larson wish tothank their many friends for sympathy
shown during their recent bereave-ment in the loss of their son, Arthur.

Eat Government-inspecte- d meat.
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Before Gringos Came

At the Lyric

IS a Western melodrama at the Lyric
BT

this week, "Before the Gringos Came."
a tale of California in the early '80s. The
story is not of the blood and thunder
variety of melodrama usually presented
at the "ten. twent and thirt" houses,
and because of this, takes well with Lyric
patrons. Although the principal charac-
ters In it dress in the regular cowboy
"chaps" and wear heavy artillery strap-
ped to their belts, there is very little gun
play or shooting In the story. The tale
Is rather pathetic.

On the whole the bill Is well presented,
the scenic effects good and everything fs
carried out to make the bill a success.
The plot tells of a young man whose
sweetheart has deserted him somewhere
In the East, and to forget his past, trav-
els out West. And it also happens that
the young woman picks up with a cer-
tain scion of one of the first families
and travels with him for some years,
without going through the formality of
getting married. Then the aforesaid
scion decides that he will reform, so he
leaves the young woman, and comes
West with his sister. And It also hap-
pens, queer trick of fate, that they set-
tle near the injured sweetheart. But
the sweetheart casts his eye on the sis-
ter, and when It comes to putting a lit-
tle lead in the perfidious lover, his nerve
fails, and he weds his former rival's sis-
ter, all living happy ever after.

Miss Verna Felton. as usual, is the
whole show, and works to perfection In
portraying the character of Bernice Gor-
don, the sister of the perfidious lover.
And Rupert Drum, as the injured young
man, also does, good work, while G.
Walling, in the role of Nick Reardon.
a cowboy, can be given applause. Ellen
Houghten, the little Ingenue, also de-
serves a great deal of credit. Charley
Ayers and Mrs. Allen both do good work,
while Forrest Seabury and Irving Ken-
nedy are reduced to minor roles this
week. On the whole the bill Is good,
well worth the price of admission. It
will continue all week and next Sunday,
with the usual matinees.

At the Vaudeville Theaters

Grand.
are three separate acts at theTHERE this week, any one of which

might be called a feature. The Nelson-Farnu- m

troupe, a quartet of sensational
comedy acrobats, is advertised as the best
on the bill, while the West-Va- n

Sllcken Company, presenting a novelty
musical act, could also be counted In
with the But there is an-

other act, a clever skit presented by a
man and woman, Godfrey and Henderson,
which really deserves the honor of being
called feature. This act, a short one-a-

skit, "A Daughter of the Gods,"
showing an Egyptian mummy encased In
a coffin, an ornament in the apartments
of a fashionable young man of the
present day, coming to life, really pro-
vokes much amusement. While the story
is nothing but a silly farce, it is cleverly
presented and the pair Godfrey and Hen-
derson deserve a great deal of credit
for their work In presenting it. Miss
Henderson Is also a dancer of no small
repute, and. gives a good exhibition of
Oriental dancing.

The Nelson-Farnu- Troupe, two men
and two women, present a very good
acrobatic act. While the Grand has had
a number of acrobats better than any of
the members of this troupe, still they
are good and perform some very diffi-
cult feats. One of these, a Jump from
the top of a ladder to a mat
with a somersault in the air as the
acrobat falls, is sensational.

Royer West and Ida Van Sllcken.
presenting a novelty musical act, with
the interior of the modern college gym-
nasium as the scene, win hearty ap-
plause. Some new tricks in the novelty
musical line are shown by this pair.
Trlxeda and Robinson, coming out on the
stage as a bell boy and female laundry
employee, then suddenly changing their
make-u- p to that of members of the "Four
Hundred," do good work. In their first
appearance, their slang would
do credit to the toughest denizen of the
Bowery. In the second part of their act.
they sing several te song-hit- s.

Wllber Amos, a plate-Juggle- r, has a good
act, and Joe Thompson, singing "Two
Eyes of Blue," is also good. The bio-
scope finishes the bill. In all, this week's
performance is good; a little above the
average.

Pantages.
OPERA plays an ImportantGRAND

In this week's bill at the Pan-tage- s,

for the Rusticana Trio, late of the
Metropolitan Opera Company, of New
York, is the feature act. To music
lovers and those acquainted with grand
opera, this bill will appeal as something
out of the ordinary, and will be much ap-
preciated.

Just before this feature act comes an-
other singing act, and it can be truly-sai-

that this is the real feature of the
bill. Davis and Walker, two Southern
darkies, who have performed before King
Edward, present a very clever act, a
realistic imitation of the once popular
cake-wal- This pair draw down the
applause of the house, and although their
work cannot be called art, as that of the
Rusticana Trio, yet it pleases the public,
and that is about all the average vaude-
ville manager tries to do.

"Baroness" Marie Von Zieber, an
operatic vocalist, also sings several selec-
tions from grai'.d opera, and Clarance
Smith, another song bird, sings with the
aid of moving pictures, "Will You Be
My Honey Boy?" All in all, it la a
"slngy" bill. Gillihan and Brocee, a
black-fac- e comedian and a dancing girl,
present a song and dance act. While the
girl. Miss Brocee, carries out her part to
perfection, the same cannot be said of
the male member of this pair. Miss
Brocee Is good: Glllthan, the same as any
black-fac- e. Colman and Mexls, a pair of
sharpshooters, present a very good act,
their performance being a little out of
the ordinary. Mexis. the woman, does
some very clever shooting. The bioscope,
presenting a new set of pictures, finishes
the bill.

Grease paints and professionals' supplies
at Woodard. Clarke & Co.

MAKE SEARCHING INQUIRY

Death or Three Ldttle Children From
Deck to Be Looked Into.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 25. Govern-
ment Inspectors of Hulls and Boilers
Bolles and Bulger will hold a search-
ing investigation Into the causes lead-
ing up to the loss of the three little
girls. Reta and Ada Schotte and Flossie
Burkman, from the Pacific Coast
Steamship Company's steamer Presi-
dent on the voyage of that vessel to
this port from the North. This was
decided upon today by Supervising In-
spector Bermingham, and as soon as
communication can be had with Captain
Cousins, of the President, the inquiry
will proceed.

No official report of the disaster
which overtook the three little children
on the run down the Coast of the
President was filed with the Govern-
ment officials, and it Is because of this
fact that an Investigation was begun.

One report has it that the mate of
the President warned the children, who

later lost their lives, to keep off the
deck, just before the big comber t'-a-t

carried them overboard cam-- up from
the sea. It Is possible that the Investi-
gation Into the disaster will be star'-e-

tomorrow.

DECLARE FOR ANNEXATION

People of Mount Scott District Want
to Join the City.

The new Mount Scott Improvement As-

sociation declared for annexation of that
district to Portland at Its meeting last
night. Shut out of the Laurelwood Hall,
the club met in the waiting-roo- E. T.
Naghel. the president, presided. Ben
Rlesland, of Woodstock, addressed the
meeting at length upon the advantages
of annexation. He said that the agita-
tion should be started at once, so that a
vote could be had at the next June elec-

tion. It meant, he said, that a reservoir
and park would be located on the top
of Mount Scott and a pipe line laid to
supply all the southeastern district with
Bull Run water for all purposes. The
need of securing an ample water supply
was set forth by Mr. Rlesland with much
force, and seemed to meet with favor
by all present. Practically all present
favored annexation as soon as It can be
brought about. The district includes
about 10.000 people. It was decided to
call a mass meeting of all citizens of
that district for Monday. December 9.

at a hall yet to be announced. At that
time definite action will be taken.

THANKSGIVING DESSERT.

Plum Pudding, Mince and Pumpkin
Pies of Delicious Quality.

These Royal desserts will delight every
member of the dinner party. They' have
the rich flavor: made of the
best grade materials, according to the
most approved recipes. Order in advance
of either the Morrison or Washington-stree- t

branches, Royal Bakery. Plea
"two for two bits."

TURKEY BALU THAT'S ALL

Everyone attending the ball
Thursday night at Merrill's Hall
Will receive from the manager, tall,
A coupon free turkeys. That'B not all.
Prapst orchestra. Ladles free. "Nuf

sed,"
Except gents 50c per head.

Keep the liver and kidneys In order.
Hood's Sarsaparllla is the remedy to
regulate these organs.

rrr uii. HHaowi

20 YEARS HERE
And business constantly increasing.
Ask yourself the reason and only one
answer can suggest Itself. Nervous
people need not fear our treatment,
there are no bad effects at the time or
afterward. We have mastered our pro-
fession and results fully confirm the
statement. We save all teeth that can
possibly be saved.

Positively Painless
Extracting Free When

Plates Are Ordered
You may have your teeth extracted In
the morning and go home at night
with new ones. We remove the most
sensitive teeth and roots for the most
delicate and nervous person absolute-
ly without pain or danger, and free
when plates are ordered. No students
employed. Lady attendant.

Our bridge work is the best obtain-
able. A bridge fitted at this office is
a positive comfort.

We use only the best material In our
crown work. We alsn to secure your
friends' work also.
EXAMINATIONS FREE AND INVITED

When desired you can have T. P.
Wise or my personal service.

W. A. WISE, Dentist
Failing bldg.. 3d and Washington sts.
8 A. M. to S P. M. Sundays 9 to 12.
Painless Extraction 50c; Plates, $5.00.

BOTH PHONES. A AND MAIN 2O20

Savor Hotel. Seattle, 2d nre,,
near Seneca St.; 12 stories, fire-
proof, concrete, steel and marble.
In the mottt fashionable shoppiug
district. Special lareje samplerooms for display, Entrllsh grill;
210 rooms, 135 baths ; barber
shop; library. Most refined, mod-
ern hostelry in Seattle. 'Busses
meet all trains and boats.

RATES $1.00 UP,

Under the New Pure Food Law
All Food Products must be pure and

honestly labelled.

BURNETT'S
VANILLA

was fifty years ahead of the Law. It was
always pure Vanilla. Every bottle row
bears this label : Guaranteed under the Food
and Drug Act June 30fA, 1906," Serial
Number 91 which has been assigned to us
by the U. 8. Dept. of Aericulture. g

JOSEPH BU RNETT CO., bostom, mass.
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REPAIRED
RECOVERED

LENNON'S
Morrison St., Opp. Postoffice

"20 YEARS' RECORD"

The
Tide
Has Turned
The financial crisis is rapidly

passing away and

"The Oldest Trust Company In Oregon"

Invites your deposits, on which

it will pay fair rates of inter-

est, and offers for sale gilt-edge- d

6 per cent bonds and the best
of mortgages on improved city

property.

Ca.ll for our statement anfl book of

Portland Trust Company of Oregon

8 E. Corner Third and Oak Sts.
Phone. Exchange 72.

BENJ. I. COHEN Freeldent
H. L. PITTOCK nt

DR. A. S. NICHOIS d Vioe-Pre- s.

B. I.rK PAGET Secretary
J. O. GOLTBA. . .Assistant Secretary
W. J. GIIX. ..M Assistant Secretary

OLD BALLAD
CONCERT and

BALL
THANKSGIVING NIGHT

Under Auspices of
Multnomah A. A. Club

ORIENTAL BLDG.

FAMOUS SOLOISTS

PARSONS FULL ORCHESTRA

The Greatest Public Social
Occasion Since the

Charity Ball.

ADMISSION Both Concert and
Ball Single Ticket $ 1 .50; Cou-
ple, Lady and Escort $2.50;
Lady's Ticket $1.00 Each

Reserved Seats Now on Sale at
EILERS PIANO HOUSE
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The A. W. Schtnale Co.
GERMAN BOOKSTORE

229-23- 1 First St., Portland, Ore.

F. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING

f Main 165Phones Home AU66

First and Oak

TO ITALY, EGYPT, HOLY LAND.
Via Azores, Madeira. Gibraltar, Al-

giers
WHITE STAR LINE

Mammoth Twin Screw Stoamers.
Through Service to Alexandria.

Nile Season Jan. and Feb.
New York Azores Mediterranean.

REPUBLIC.. .Nov. 30. 3 P. M. : Jan. K; Mar. 7

CRETIC Dec. 11 noon; Mar. 28. May 9

Boston Azores Mediterranean
CANOPIC. .Nov. 16; Jan. 11; Feb. 22
ROMANIC. .Dec. 5: Feb. 1; Mar. 14

C. W. Stinger (O. R. N. Co.),
Cor. 3d and Washington.

A D Charlton (N. P. Ry.).
255 Morrison Street.

H. Dickson 3. N. Ry.).
122 Third Street.

FBED PRKHK,
Dentist.

tlt.00 Fnll set ol
Teeth. $.oo.

Crowns and BrlOgs-wor- k

M 00.
Room 405. Doknza

chwab Printing Co.
BEST W0EK. REASONABLE PRICES

47S STARK STKKETl

I

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
108 and 110 Fourth Street.

Sole Distributors for Oregon and Washington
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America 's
ORIGINAL

MALT
WHISKY

a Rival
Today

MALT
Goods True To Name
When buy Elastic Goods us only get
goods that made to your order, you get
highest possible quality material. It will pay
to call on us. write or phone full particulars, be-

fore placing an order, where
fit or quality.

Ginnever Whittlesey Mfg. Co.
64 Sixth St., Portland, Or.

IF it makes a difference to you what sort
of shoes you put your feet into, it makes

a lot of difference where you go to get
them; and who makes the shoes".

If you don't know what a difference
Selz Royal Blue shoes will make in your
foot-comfo- rt, in the service and style you
get, and in the money you save, come in
here some day and get a pair of these fine
shoes. They're different.

Selz Royal Blue shoe, $3.50, $4, $5.

Best OAK SOLE LEAT HER used in all our Shoes.

SEVENTH AND WASHINGTON STS.
"If It's Shoes, It's Rosenthal's"
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Sold $4

M. A.

Morrison
Fln Cutlery Toilet Articles. Repair-

ing all
Tools.

Well,
to a

The Oriental Wood Finish
combination ot dur-

able Varnish Stains,
Interior Wood Work. Floors,
Furniture,

THE BIG PAINT STORE.

S Go.

Front and Morrison Sta.

the shoe
"TMwant more room.

See pair to-da- y.

and $5 AH Styles

SHOE
"Where

aL.ciu
right place, that makes the shoe fit.
Made only the best materials. That makes
the shoe wear. To and wear add the
distinctive Packard style and you have

CO., Makers,

mm perfect

PHILLIPS SHOE

Lewis-Steng- er

Barbers' Supply Co.
Street.

Sharp-dce- d

MASS.

Without

Wears Brilliant
Degree

KOR-E-LA- C

'Fisher, Thorsen

Sox MEN
pinches"

W

PACKARD
BROCKTON,

SOLD BY 1
COMPANY 109 Sixth Street,

ROSEBUD WHISKY

APPLEGATE 6 SONS, Distillers
LOUISVILLE, KY.


